Traditional Media

Overview
We understand what it takes to get both printed and digital books into the marketplace and the challenges you face
as publishers. The market is ever changing and the demands of your readers are changing at even a faster pace.
You need to be responsive to those needs while ensuring your content is delivered at the highest of standards in all
mediums. At Chrysalis we are fully equipped to help to get your content into the market accurately, on time, and
cost effectively.

CDSS’s Traditional Media
Services
Production services provided by Chrysalis include – design,
full service development, project management, composition,
and digital conversion.

Genre and Subject Matter Types
Our designers and compositors have experience in producing projects ranging from simple to very complex that
cover a wide range of subjects such as:
• Poetry

• Educational

• Science

• Fiction

• Accounting

• Medical

• Children’s

• History

Services
Our traditional media services include,

Composition
• Design
• Page layout
• Template design
• Comic books
• Field guides
• Children’s books
• School books
• College books
• Technical books

Image Manipulation

Illustration

We are experts in photo
manipulation with the ability to
create seamless images using
multiple sources. Our services
include:

We provide a full range of illustration
services to meet your needs that
include the ability to render the
following in vector or raster formats:

• Retouching and restoring
damaged images

• Realistic 2D

• Enhancing images
• Collage
• Composition

• Cartoon/Comics/Manga
• Medical
• Scientific
• Silhouette
• Tables/Graphs/Charts
• Character

Why CDSS?
• We become an extension of your editorial and or production departments offering highly skilled employees that
can help at any stage of the workflow with a strong emphasis on process review and improvement.
• Our engagements staff are located in strategic geographic locations across the globe to ensure we can work
closely with your teams no matter where they might be.
• We provide a high value product focusing on higher quality to meet and/or exceed our client’s expectations for
delivery and cost-effectiveness.
• Decades of off-shore experience
For Additional information
Contact: 609-375-2000 / info@chrysalisdss.com

